25 CVE Grantees
Non-profit organizations, state and local governments, academia

DHS Grants Supporting Terrorism Prevention: Conceptual Framework

Goals
1. Build & Foster Community Resilience to VE Recruitment & Radicalization
2. Expand Resilience and Prevention Planning
3. Create a Less Hospitable Environment for VE Recruitment & Radicalization

Activities
- Education/skill development
- Access to services
- Materials
- Partnerships & networking
- Outreach & civic engagement
- Social media & online resources

Outputs
- Pro-social values
- Positive attitudes about tolerance, non-violence
- Alternative narratives against VE
- Knowledge of VE concepts
- Trust in police & government
- Awareness of resources
- Positive social networks

Participants
Community, youth, at-risk youth, groups targeted for VE recruitment, parents, terrorism victims, survivors, Law enforcement, educators, faith & religious leaders, business owners, Mental health & social service providers, public health professionals, front line workers (non-gov.), government representatives

Challenge
Risk Factors
Push
Pull

Participants
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